SHORT COURSES AT WARWICK

The University of Warwick, Department of Applied Linguistics provides bespoke training programmes for educational institutions from around the world. The Department has an internationally recognised expertise in English language skills development, teacher-training and intercultural training that helps our short course participants adapt to a changing and diverse world. Come and join us and become a Warwick student and part of our community.

We have a range of course types (in-person and online) which can be tailored to the needs of your institution in terms of content and programme duration.

FOR INTERNATIONAL UNDERGRADUATE AND POSTGRADUATE STUDENTS

- English language and intercultural skills development, with a subject specific focus on request
- Summer Schools

Our student courses also focus on 21st century skills such as critical and creative thinking, problem solving and presentation skills

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMMES

For University Lecturers
- Teaching content using English as a medium of instruction (EMI)

For English Language Teachers
- English as a Foreign Language lecturer (EFL)
- English for Academic Purposes (EAP)

Professional development courses can include elements of Educational leadership, educational management and educational technology elements
The training programmes are delivered by University of Warwick teaching fellows from the Department of Applied Linguistics and other University of Warwick departments. We’ve been in the top 25 most international universities for many years, and all of our programmes offer the opportunity to mix within Warwick’s international campus atmosphere and network with academics/students and other visiting institutions.

Homestay accommodation with local families or student accommodation, including cultural trips to popular destinations are included within our short courses.

The University of Warwick is a top 100 global university (Rank 61st - QS World University Rankings 2022) and is ‘University of the Year for Teaching Quality’ (The Times, The Sunday Times Good University Guide 2022).

Our expertise in English language teaching enables us to design and deliver courses that are grounded in current theory and best practice, and which are a product of careful and ongoing consultation with our clients, many of whom return year on year. As a result, we have established a long and proud history of delivering English language development and professional development programmes to students, lecturers and teachers from around the world.

Get in touch with our team: ShortCourses@warwick.ac.uk
You can find out more information and apply here: